- - To liillburn ken in tho Arnod Forcos —
Tho ettechod bulletin is e t r i a l issuo v/o are endeavoring t o
send to e l l of you.

Of course vre know t h e r e ' s no place like homo,

but ~ if you cen't be there the next Lest thing is nurrs frou home,
lif turr.lly you- receive l e t t e r s frou your ff.miliotj end I'rimd^ so tho
purpose of this bulletin i s to supplement these lo-otofs int!i luonl xiuya
end nev/B of oth'-r non from the tovrnship novr in tho service u.a far as
censorship vdll po/tt\ib»)
T/h: t vre irould liko t o inauRurr-to i s r, sorb cf neup aervioe bo two OK
homo-torm mon, vrherevor they riri-y be.

Despite the f'r..ct \fe are v. vronnn' F

3rgc.nizr.ti0n, vre ere definitely Roing to debr.r p e t t i c o a t influnnoo from
this l i t e r e r y t i d b i t end confine ourselves solely to ecting aa a clearing house for your novrs - therefore f.ny end n i l contributions from you
vrill be grr.tefully received,
Konomber - tho strength of our future (?) issues depends on your
response —vre hr>pc you likr. i t ,
AMERICAN WOMEN'S VOLUNTARY SERVICES
MILLBURK, N . J .

were Privates John Petrillo, Uicholas
Bandits Nite Hay 8th
toardaiitohio, Hick harkette, luichaol
"The Wnose Account"
Seioscic and Fred Hummer.
Torrence Gili, who expects a furlough
I feel like an escape from Bataan
sobrt, says thr.t everywhere lie goes, he
After
facing that hold-up man
runs into someone he. knows, and regardHe
put
a gun right on ny liver
lesG of how vaguely the boys knew each
liaid
"this
is real, so now deliver11
other f t home, they swop nevrs like old
cronies.
He covered the wife and ho covered me
Frank Hookor finds himself in the same
barracks with Carmine Idore.,(8ee Cupid's Tho thing ho had vrasn't no BB.
And \rhen ho said "Lay on the floor"
Corner for more dope on C.I.)
That thought had occurred to my logs
Tom Babcock vfas strolling ( round his
before,
new camp, feeling very lew r nd friendless
when suddenly his teeth were rattled from
"Stay quiet" hu addod "and relax
a hearty clap on tho brck...and believe
I t n horgrnthau, come for the liquor tax"
it or not, it wr.6 a pr.l from his original
"Bell r\u some bonds instead" I opined,
home town of Collingswood H. J,
By then I'd bef.un to fool resigned
**STOP US IF YOU'VE HEA.KP THIS OHE#***
(But we are going to tell it anywayl)
They cleaned no out, took (..11 r\j dough
Then when they wore about to gc
About the draftee who vrrote hone that he
They grabbed tvro quarts of Gold Stal Kur.
had gained 200 pounds in one week..ten
A
drink too good for low life semi.
pounds personal, end ' hundrc-d t nd ninety
of equipment!
This last slight hurt rno worst of all
It rnd their monumental gall.
****SPORTS SIDELIGHTS****
They hadn't shot or spilled my gore
Leaving, why toll me to mop tho floor?
The Blue and \ihitv baseballees «f
luillburn High is undefeated, to date
Oh no, tho loss was not all mine
having creamed Verona 10-6,; Madison 7-1:
Peine layed sixty on thu lino
Ulen Hidgo 6-4, Hot so joyous is the
Fron no he'd just buy corn, by gad
luillburn Highschool track tean who lost
But thoir sales talk took him for all
their starting meet with Summit High,
lie had.
Dorm the alleysj Lackavrannr Tavern
loads tho "C" League with South luountain
2nd and White Flash 3rd
Guillo holds
the high individual standing with v.n
averr.ge of 182.42 for 75 games.
***SO'S YOUR OLD 1'1/Ji DEP/vRTilUlIT***
I
In the It.st registration, sidle by
side wore the following frthers end sons,
all sons incidentally, happen to be
juniors; namely the two Hamilton Albaughs
the senior and junior Herbert E .
Marshalls, rnd the older i nd younger
Edwin F. Dodges (Goorge Dodge, another
son was registered and inducted in the
earlier registration.)

Editor's note: Help us fill tho
space in our next issue. Write
directly to the American Women's
Voluntary Service, Uillburn, New
Jersey.

TlMISiilP TATTLE

t

\

Gossip Here _and_ There
John Francis De Cialdo vrrites hone there
is plenty of dr.noing rrhere he is stationed but the one bad feature (strangely
enough) is thr.t there are always nore nen
then girls, hicha.el Scioscia., while he
hasn't complained in his letters home,
must find the conditions similar r.t his
cartp becftise Like viles array the ±'ree
tine having fun with tvro guitars and s.
mouth organ.
Another socirble fellow vrho foriiBrly
graced uillburn'e well-known centre, is
John Daniel Petrillo who is enthusiastic
about the can]-) Reception House.
Vincent Scheduler Must he getting on
swimmingly too because the nodest fellow
has just sent hone a frantic request for
his bathing trunks.
Censors being what they are, our nouths
are buttoned as far as localities go but
it doesn't take a Sherlock Holnes to
sense that Ueorge ncKadden is far fron
hone -~ either that or he's now ensconced
in & pretty Ritzy canp because he vrrites
that all his tine is spent skiing or ice
skating.
T/hich reninds us that Pete C our sen recently crashed the novies when picture
conpanies took reels of r.rny maneuvers
ski-trooping up and dorm hr. Rainier.
This isn't letting out any state secrets
because Pete has since been transferred
to another post but r11 his ski experience in Switzerland certainly cane in
handy. Bob Wi.llie.ms is another Short
Hills boy vrho has "ne.de" the movies. Bob
received his connission as a lieutenant
I just six nonths fron the tine he won his
wings and is now instructor at a glider
school on the West Coast. Several educational shorts were nade of trick flying
and the 1/illif ris1 are novr hoping to see
Bob on the screen. They took close-ups
of Lieutenant Uillians leaping in and out
of his pla.ne but, as Bob writes, he nay
be only "the face on the cutting room
floor" by this tine.
Harry Charles lfuneviller vrho, as a forner Uillburn High School star had the
local girls gasping - before Uncle Sam
snatched hin away - has cone into his
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again and is non playing bnsoball on the
company tea.n down r.t Canp None-of~yourBusiness.
David Bartron is not only his company's
boxing champion but is also playing ba.sebp.il and basketball on the cartp •beans which speaks well not only for hin but for
the good old High School spirit.
*****t'uir and
The largest nunber of boys in the service fron any family in the tovrnsnip are
the sons of urs. iliel A. l/'eathers of
Short Hills. The eldest, Wiel Jr. just
received, his cormission as a iind Lieutenant in the l'Uirine Corps -"rith the highest
Msirk in the vrhole conpany. He is now
attending the Officers Training Course at
(iuantico, Virginia. Wade is an aviation
cadet in Florida. Prentice, v/ho for the
past year ht.s been a Staff Sergeant with
the Balloon Barrage corps iH now hone on
furlough, having been transferred to the
Air Corps. Incidents lly Pete came i»rithin
five points of receiving the highest nark
ever given, in the Thole co\mtry for the
entrance exr nini tion. Brf.ntley, having
taken i 1: borr tory technicians course
after .finishing college is novr stationed
at Walter Rned Hospital in U»shington.
Brooks, the youngest boy in the family,
is f n honor student ft Amherst vrhere he
is doubling up in the hope of being able
to graduate before becoming the fifth
Weathers in' uniform. Brooks is now soloing and has almost completed the necessary hours to entitle him to train for an
ensigns commission when he finishes
college.
- Shields and Chevrons*^**
Robert Thornley and Arthur Bartron have
soiaething on their sleeves no\r - nice
going Corporals Dr. Irving S. Roth probably has his bars
by this tine too. Helmuth Horneckor has
his chevron - Congratulations, Sergeant.
Carl Rogge is hone on furlough before
entering Officers Training Camp so it
wont bo long novr. Ue expect his next

f
-2visit to add a glitter of gold braid to
the town.

***CU1 J IL>'£>
Carmine Idore v/8-B hone on furlough recently and visited his fiancee, kiss
Frances Rossi, of Scotch Plains. Victor
Principal also had £ hip vram welcome
fron his fiancee, kiss Joan Dugan.
Ensign Donglf s Albert Smith and Miss
Jeqsica Halley of Rochester, 11. Y.» wore
married on April 4-fch - Congratulations
f nd best Irishes to the Smiths!
• •"KSILVUH

LllJllib SUCT

Lieutenant Henry Herbert Slayton is up
in the clouds,, fund ve're not fooling...
you wouldn't either,.if you spent eight
hours a day up there instructing aviation
cadets.
TWEET***
(ieo-rge Jacolms is an instrunentallist
in the; comprny br,nd, and, judging by
reports, its some band..earning itself
quite a reptitation in the south...And
no wonder! most of the rmsic is written
out by one of U.A.B.C*s arrangers.
Thonas lionahnn is 'another local boy
who plays in his regiment band...said,
H.J.Dddy, on the vocal side, is enthusiastically lending his voice to his camp's
Crle'e Club.

(These boys not only can "take it" ....
they like iti"")
Pat Snith writes home that his quar***TOO HAD TOPICS ..or CLIillO COl-mENT!"
ters are fino and the latest word from
Alexander Philip praises earap "vittles".
Sariuel tiaggio has had a long seige in
Ditto on the food delights, comes fron
the hospital ...a spinal operation...but
Arthur Bartron, who adds that they have
he is doing we11,
pie three tines a week and ice creaia on
Sundays.
Poor Francis V. iiasi is now perfectly
certa.in you can have measles tiirice. He
Anthony do Paola is happy too, but ho
has recently recovered from attack II,
does not go into details.
Redmond Rogers writes that he has seen
Wilbur Dunkel writes enthusiastically
about the swell fellows he hi s encounter- luiny sea-sick green faced men on stormy
ed, and seens pleased as punch, in general .night duty....but they all come through
beautifully... .Redmond doesn't comment en
The angle which Adrian Dedecker emthe color of his own face?
phasizes, is the interesting work*
Robert HoCollum says thf t though camp
***FROk TiiE TUWli iJALL***
is fine and he's O.K...it*s always grand
to have news and letters-.
E. Bernard Ward, Hillburn tax collector
Glenn Gulliver is patting; around
is leaving for active dut*r as a Major in
among the stars (ciniiifltitially* , «nttt
the Army Air Corps,,.putting his tax job
astronomically!) all o f which scene to
into the cr.pable hands of hrs. ftstelle
agree vrith him, as his recent snapshots
Smith, senior clerk in the T;. x Office-,
n^veal hin to be heavier, haler and
Police Officers Hinihan, Smith, and
heartier,
Finan have left the force for active
•• Vfhen the bugler plays "Can't get 'eta
service,
up" he doesn^t raean Chf rles Dupuis, Jr.-,
who seems to thrive on early bird stuff
***Small Vforld Department***
seeing as how he's gained eigivt pounds*
David 1/J'olfe Jr. is seeing America first
According to a recent article in the
at last* ..and ho is wost ir.ipresaed by
Newark Hews. . seven hillburnites got
his eye-gatherings.
together at a southern camp after a
Also impressed \rore Jolm Cory's family
year's
nbstmen from seeing each other,
when they visi ted John at oarip recently.
two
of
then, Corporal Fred Brovm and
They v;ere frankly, but pleasantly amazed
Private
Kenneth Calvano, had been at the
at the xjamp's size raid at the splendM
camp all year, txrid the x^ive new arrivals
living conditions and quarters.

EVERYDAY L O B IN WAR-TIMS
Do you try to make the children's lives as regular as possible?
We know things are not normal now, "but we can try to make them seem so.
Do you know that ordinary rules for the care of children are more important
now than ever?
Such things as:
A ten or fifteen minutes1 rest "before and after meals.
The rest before and after meals will mean that the child's system
will be relaxed,ready to absorb food.
If it comes to table straight from play, its system will be tense—
not ready to absorb nourishment.
Flenty of fresh air and open windows at night.
FOOD
Regular meals.
As well-arranged a diet as possible.
Lots of drinks between meals--sweetened if possible.
Plenty of fruit, fresh vegetables, and milk.
Plenty of drinks between meals will flush the system and help to prevent
constipation and indigestion.
Try to build up a reserve of strength for your child.
THE IMPORTANCE OF MILK
Do you know how important lilLK is in a child' s diet?
Do you know how expectant mothers, nursing mothers, and children under 5
not yet at school, can get a pint of milk a day, free or for a very small
amount ?
You can get this under the National Milk Scheme,
Go to your local Food Office, and the Milk Officer will help you to fill
up the form of application. It isn't at all difficult.
When your application has been approved, you get a permit which entitles
you to so many pints of milk every day—either free or at a small sum.
You can choose your own milkman.
See that your children at school get their milk too.
It is so splendid for them.
FOOD YOU SHOULDU'T GIVE AT NIGHT
Do your children have anything indigestible or exciting for their last
meal before going to bed?
They shouldn't have:
Cheese (Welsh rabbit, especially).
Pastry.
Sausages or any form of pork.
Hard-boiled eggs
Cabbage.
Strong tea.
Unripe f r u i t .
Fried foods,
Fat takes longer to digest than any other part of food, and hinders the
digestion of other elements.
Butter is the most easily digested fat.
SLEEP
Do you leave the children upstairs in bed when you hear gunfire or the air
raid warning has been given?

Don't. If you have no definite shelter to take them to (and in the
country you may not have), why not arrange for them to sleep on the ground
floor?
Lots of people are doing this now.
Have you thought of putting the babies to bed in baskets?
This is splendid if it can be managed, because the basket cots can be easily picked up and taken to shelter.
They can even be slung on hooks in the- shelter.
Do the children go to bed early?
They should get in as much sleep as possible early in the night, in case
the night is disturbed.
PRAYE5S
Do you encourage the little ones to say their prayers when they go to bed?
A child will gain a great sense of safety if it feels that there is someone
caring for it who is even greater than Mummy and Daddy.
OBEDIENCE
Are your children really obedient?
Do they come directly you call?
It is more important now than it was before to feel you can be sure of this.
IDENTIFICATION
Do each of your children know their name and address?
TEACH THEU. THIS DIKECTLY THEY CAN TALK.
Then if they get separated from you, they will be able to say where they
live.
Do each of your children of 16 years of age and over carry their identification card?
They should always have their gas-masks with them, and the card can be
kept in the gas-mask case.
Have you warned them NOT TO GIVE up the cards to anyone?
To show them when asked to do so by a Police Officer or authorised person,
but not to give them up.
Do you put a label with the child's name and address on it to each of your
children under 16 years of age?
It is a good plan to do this.
FRIENDS
Have you taught the children to look upon a Policeman or an Air Raid Warden
as a friend?
Most children do, nowadays, but make sure about it with yours.
Do they know the local Air Eaid Warden, and where he lives1}
They should.
FRIGHT
Do you expect your children to be frightened when the air raid warning is
given?
If you don't expect them to "be frightened, they won't be. They only catch
the infection of fright from others.
Do you show them that you are calm and undisturbed?
It isn't enough to pretend to be calm—you must actually be so.
Are you careful not to tell frightening stories about air raids in front of
them, nor to say how you feel about such things yourself?
One can never tell how much they are taking in and storing up in their brains
to worry about later.
Give them nothing to worry about, and they won't be frightened.
Are you worrying about the effect of air raids on your baby?
You need not. Your arms are its little world, and so long as it is in that

refuge, i t won't wor:-y unduly about what goes on around i t .
SELF-RELIANCE
Are you teaching the older children to feel that you are depending on
their help?
You will find that they rise splendidly to the occasion, if you do.
Have you told off each of the older ones to look after a 5>-ounger one?
This will give them a sense of importance, and they will feel you are trusting and depending on them.
Give each of the older children some definite job to do when raids come,
such as:
Seeing that everyone has his gas-mask.
That all lights are put out.
Counting heads to "be sure that everyone is there,
Fetching and carrying certain things, etc.
HELP WITH THE CHILIESN
Have you a number of small children?
If so, arrange with a neighbour to come and help you with them when a raid
seems likely.
Do this now, and get the neighbour to come in regularly now and then, so
that the children will get to know and trust her.
Do you have to leave your children during the day?
If you do, make arrangements for them to go to a friend or for a friend to
come to them if an air raid threatens.
Members of the W.V.S. Housewives' Service are ready to help in this way.
AWAY FROM HOME
In The Streets
Do the children know what to do if they are out of doors when gunfire ia
heard or the air raid warning is given?
THEY MUST COMB HOME AT ONCE II THEY ARE CLOSE BY, AND IE NOT, SHOULD TAKE
SHELTER IN THE NEAREST MOST SOLID LOOKING EUILDING- THEY CAN SEE.
You must be firm. Try to make them understand that you will worry about
them if you feel you can't trust them when they are away from you.
HIT THEM ON THEIR HONOUR.
AT SCHOOL
Would you rush to school to fetch the children if you heard gunfire or if
the air raid warning was given?
YOU MUST FIGHT DOV/H YOUR NATURAL DESIRE TO BE \7ITH THEM.
Even if you did reach the school safely, you might not reach home with the
children before the raid began, and you would have taken your children into
danger.
Remember that they will b e wall cared for at school.
The teacher knows what to do, and the children will probably be safer there
than they would be—even with you.
CURIOSITY
Do the children know that they should keep away from windows if they hear the
noise of gunfire?
Most injuries in air raids come from "broken glass, and children must be taught
to go some?/here where they CAN1TOT SEE out of the windows when gunfire is heard.
You'll find it difficult to insist on this, especially where boys are concerned,
but INSIST YOU MUST.

WISE PLANNING AHEAD
Have you made air raid plans for your family?
Make them practise plans 'ooforeliand, then you will all "be used to them.
AIR RAID ROUT IKE
On Going; to Bed
Have you taught your older children to lay clothing in readiness when they
go to "bed?
So that no time will "be wanted on getting up, these things should be laid
ready in order of putting on:
Shoes
Knickers or pants
Warm coat.
Gas-mask.
Other clothing should "be rolled in a "bundle. It does not take a moment to
slip into shoes, pull on knickers or pants OTiLR nightdress or pyjamas, put
on a warm coat and pick up the gas-mask and bundle of clothing.
DRESSING CAN B3 FINISHED WHEN SHELTER IS REACHED,
Do you teach the older children that when they get up they should wrap the
top bed-clothes round them?
Do you do this yourself, and lay blankets ready to wrap the little ones in?
YOU SHOULD SEE THAT THIS IS DO1IS, SUlvL£ER OR WINTER,
Not only is it usually cold in the shelter, but if you are upset, nervous,
or excited, you will feel physically cold, no matter v/hat the actual temperature may be.
Remember that you will not be able to fetch warm coverings afterwards without
-•.'.
. running into danger.
Do you put a shaded torch ready at your bedside, so that when you wake the
children you won't bo tempted to turn on the lights before blacking out the
windows?
WAKING THE CHILDREN
Do you wake the little ones while the sirens are still sounding?
DON'T DO THIS IF YOU CAN AVOID, IT. Get yourself and the older children ready first. Any strange loud noise in the night is frightening to a
small child.
Do you speak and handle the children gently when waking them?
Don't speak loudly or sharply, and don't "snatch" children up. You know how
it is if a child is awakened rudely. You have a frightened, upset child to
start with..
GOING TO SHELTER
Do you see that favourite toys are not forgotten?
You may have great distress to deal with if poor Bunny or Teddy doesn't
come tool
It is a good idea to attach a loop of tape, string, or ribbon to a favourite
toy, and to put it on to the child in the same way as a gas-maslc. Then the
toy will not be dropped on the way, for someone else to fall over*
Are you patient with the children when you are on your way to shelter?
Don't speak crossly, hurry, or fluster them, and DON'T TRY TO MkKE THSM GO
FASTER THAN THEY CAN COMFORTABLY 1/IANAGS. ON HO ACCOUNT ALLOW THEM TO RUN.
Have you made leading reins for the small children "who can walk?
They can be knitted easily, and they will enable you to control the little
ones who can't be carried.
Do you have to come down flights of stairs in the dark?
If so, practise doing this with the children.
It is a good plan to sing a little song, very softly, as you come down:

"Here we go marching down the stairs,
dorm the stairs, down the stairs,
Here we go marching down the stairs,
down and into our shelter,1'
This can be sung to the tune of "Nuts and Kay," and the singing will serve
two purposes—it Will keep the little ones happy and will help you all to get
down in an orderly way.
THE SHEtTSH BAG
Have you prepared a shelter "bag or basket, and is it ready packed for us?
YOU SHOULD QST IT READY 3V3RY MORNING, and put it somewhere handy so
that you can pick it up at a moment's notice. If you don't do this, you will
find that you forget all the things you most want to remember.
IN IT YOU SHOULD HAT/1 :
A large "bottle of something to drink.
Something to drink out of.
Milk for baby.
Sweets.
Biscuits and cold food.
A shaded torch.
Spare nappies and toilet paper*
Box for valuables.
Knitting,
i
Small "basin and handkerchiefs.
Something to drink is important, because you will all get very thirsty, and
you know what a child is like who wants a drink and can't get one!
The milk for baby will have to be put in at the last moment.
The. epare nappies may be necessary, because an excited or upset child may suffer from diarrhoea.
So don't scold if there are little accidents and wet knickers.
Be prepared for it.
You might even put nappies on to the little ones who had left off wearing
them, "but don't do this until you have reached shelter, because you would probably encounter strenuous objections which might delay you.
The basin and handl.cerchiefs may be needed, because it has been found that
children are often sick in shelter, owing probably to excitement.
Incidentally, it seems generally to be the little boys who are taken this way.
You want your knitting or some work to do, because the homelike sight of seeing you working will have an excellent effect on the children. Give them the
example which you wish to set them—"business as usual"—and of course, keeping busy will help you, too.
Fruit, cake, or anything else suitable which you have in the larder, and which
you can get quickly, can be added to the already packed basket.
And donH forget the box into which you can put your IDENTITY CARDS and any
other papers which it would be difficult and tiresome to have to replace.
You can pop your'money into the box at the last moment.
SIMELE FIRST-AID
1
1
1
1
1
2
.2
1

OUTFIT:
2oz. bottle of sal volatile.
small bottle of antiseptic.
small tin of baking soda, for burns.
tin of home-made sterilised dressings.
small packet of cotton-wool.
3-inch bandages.
2-inch bandages.
3-inch bandage, 2 yards long, as tourniquet.

2
1
1

triangular "bandages.
medicine glass or cup
dessertspoon.

Scissors.
Safety-pins.

SHELTERS
COMFORTS
Is your shelter ready, so that it will; not seem strange to the children.
Just one or two small well-known home comforts, such as a rug or cushion, will
make the children feel comfortable and at home.
Are they used to the shelter?
If you have a shelter in your own home or garden, or if you share a communal
shelter with others, you can show it to the children and tell them that it is
their little "Air Raid House", where you will all be safe
LIGHTING
Have you arranged for some form of lighting in your shelter which cannot be
seen from outside?
Nothing is so frightening as sitting in the dark.
Have a night-light or candle ready in the shelter.
SANITARY ARPANGEI£EITTS
Have you made some kind of sanitary arrangements in your shelter?
This is necessary for grown-ups even, but especially so where children are
concerned. Chambers will do, with something to cover them, such as a tin
tray, and don't forget a bottle of disinfectant and some toilet paper, too.
PRINKING- WATER
Do you keep plenty of drinking water in your shelter?
You will certainly want it, because you will all get very thirsty, and the
bottle of liquid which you take with you may not be enough. You won't have
time to fetch water when you have to go to shelter.
You should change the water daily, so that it ia fresh when wanted.
IN THE SHELTER
Have you made the shelter as comfortable as you can?
If you have, you will find the children easier to manage there because they
will feel at home.
Have you thought of quiet games which you could start the older children playing?
You know, of course, that they should not be allowed to play noisy games
whilst they are there.
Do you realise that eating is the best possible way of passing the time—especially for children.
Try to make a picnic of it. It will be worth the trouble.
Don't allow the children to lean against the walls, and don't do it yourself.
They are safer away from the walls.
Do you realise how a ohild will imitate you perhaps without meaning to at all?
A mother can communicate fear to her child, unconsciously: children are very
sensitive to the atmosphere around them.
A BRAVE MOTHER tfILL MAKE A BRAV3 CHILD.
NOISE:
Have you warned your children that there may be a good deal of noise in an
air raid?
It is better to warn them than to let it come as an unpleasant surprise.
Small children often seem to look upon loud, strange noises as something of
evil, so this warning is necessary.
But be sure to tell the children that much of the noise will come from our own

guns, fired "by the "brave men who are looking after us.
This will help to make them feel quite safe.
Have you little cotton-wool wads, smeared with petroleum jelly, ready to put
into their ears and your own?
These wads can "be kept in a tin ready for use.
Have you fastened a small piece of india-rubber or wood "by a tape or string,
to your child's gas-mask case, and your own?
You should; when 'bombs fall the piece of rubber or wood -should "be held firmly
between the teeth. The string will prevent it from "being swallowed, and doing
this will, to a certain extent, protect the lungs against ""blast."
AFTER A RAID
If your children had gone to sleep in the shelter, would you wake them up after a raid and take them back to bed?
This will depend on circumstances and the type of shelter. If possible, let
the children have their sleep out where they are.
If you noticed that the child was quiet and "mopey" the day after a raid,
would you try to rouse it?
DON'T. Make an effort to get it to go to bed with a favourite toy or book.
Try a little petting treatment, and sleep, the best remedy, will probably csome.
On the other hand, if the child was very excited and there was a great deal of
chatter about "our raid,11 would you try to restrain it?
DON'T. YOU feel better when you have talked something out of your system,
don't you?.So let the child do it, too.
BED WETTING
Would you scold your child if you found a wet bed the nights following an air
raid?
You should not—rather sympathise with the child, as if you realise that it
felt upset and ashamed.
If the child is generally clean in its habits the bed wetting is probably due
to the after-effects of excitement or fright.
Try the effect of an extra blanket and bed-socks.
See that the child lies on its side and not on its back.
You might even raise the foot of the bed slightly.
Avoid salt foods, such as bacon, kippers, etc., late in the day, and try the
effect, perhaps, of not giving anything to drink after 5 P.M.
GAS-MASKS
Do you see that your family ALWAYS take their gas-masks with, them everywhere
they go?
Make the children practise PUTTING OH THEIR OWN. GET THEM USED TO IT. It will
make no difference to the masks.
Are the little ones used to seeing you in YOUR mask?
Make a game of it, calling it "Mummy's Funny Face," or something of the kind;
then if the time comes -when you really have to wear it, you won't be a terrifying apparition to the child.
Does your child wear spectacles? And if it does, have you arranged so that the
glasses can be worn 0V3R the mask?
Do you know that spectacles must not be worn UNDER the mask?
You can make elastic straps to fasten with a hook and eye with tapes at the
other end, which can be tied on to the spectacles when wanted. These could "be
kept in the gas-mask case, rolled up, hook inwards.
Do you know that you should treat the talc window of your child's mask so that
it will not become blurred"?
Onoe a week, or after each time the mask has been used, dip a finger in water,
rub it on a piece of good toilet soap and then smear the soapy finger over the
INSIDE surface of the eye-piece, leaving a thin even film of soap all over it.
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This film w i l l l a s t for a week if the mask i s not used l u r i n g t h a t time.
Is your c h i l d ' s mask f i t t e d with a Conte^c? (The green a d d i t i o n to the g a s mask c o n t a i n e r . )
If i t i s not, l o t your Air Raid Warden Know,
Do you know how to put on a small c h i l d ' s mask? Have you p r a c t i s e d doing i t ,
so that both you and the. c h i l d know a l l about i t ?
This is how you should do i t ;
PUTTING- OH A CHIP'S GAS-MASK
If the child wears spectacles, take them off. •
Stand behind the c h i l d , with the back of i t s head r e s t i n g a g a i n s t
you, so that i t s neck i s supported.
See t h a t the hook and eye on the harness s t r a p s of the mask i s
undone.
Place your thumbs under the bottom and middle straps on each side.
Lift the mask to the child's face, and catch the chin part under
the child's chin.
Then stretch the harness over the head.
See that the mask is straight on the face, the chin fitting
snugly into the chin-piece, and no edges turned in.
That is how YOU do it, but TO TJJAGH THE CHILD TO DO IT FOR ITSELF
IF POSSIBLE.
BABY'S ANTI-GAS HELMET
Have you made it someone's special duty to carry baby's anti-gas helmet when
you go to shelter?
Do you keep the helmet clean and in its box?
Has it been fitted with a Contex?
If not, tell your Air Eaid Warden.
Is baby used to it?
Putting it to sleep in the helmet for short periods with the skirt of the bag
turned up will soon get it accustomed to it. Lots of mothers do this nov/.
Have you padded the tail-piece well?
You should do this with padding which can be washed when soiled.
Are you sure you know how to put your baby into it?
THIS IS HOW YOU SHOULD DO IT
Open the wire legs of the helmet and click them back.
Lay the helmet down and open the skirt of the bag, turning the top of it back
over the window.
See that the wide strap fastened to the turned-up end of the metal tail-piece
is out of the way, so that baby will not lie on it.
Pull down the skirt of the bag over baby.
See that both its arms are up inside the bag.
Tie the ends of the draw tape together once, and draw the tape firmly round
the waist, but not so tight as to be uncomfortable.
Finish off by tying the ends in a bow (because a bow is easy to undo.)
(To keep out gas, you needn't draw the tape round the waist tightly.)
Now bring the supporting piece up between the legs.
Attach the ends of the canvas strap to the buckles on each side of the frame,
so as to hold baby firmly in place.
If the helmet has been adjusted to the right length, baby's face should be opposite the middle of the window.
Do you know how to use the hand pump attached to the helmet?
THIS IS HOW IT IS D O M
First give at least 12 sharp strokes on the pump to clear the air out of the
helmet. Then continue to pump slowly and steadily: 35 or 40 strokes a minute

is fast enough to keop out poison gas, and to provide plenty of air for a
child even 3 or 4 years of age* If you pump too fast, you will tire yourself
out.
You could safely stop pumping for several minutes if necessary, without any
fear of poison gas entering the helmet in amounts which would be harmful»
If you find that even with these instructions you are not sure how to manage
it, let your Air Raid Warden know, and ask him to show you exactly how it
should be done.
And don't forget if you have other children to look after, to arrange for a
neighbour to come in and help you when an air raid warning sounds.

* *

NO TIES:

